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FdLL ,MILLWRY,;GOODS.:
B-T,O,N

bronYos CHYBTAiTT BTlUnfr,
Aoinowirepireff to Offer. to Adz oustoinorei-id Vie

trade, a la* gori rill-seleoted avortiaent of

3 . _ ~:aYLY9~ ELBBONB,
F*ALTHEROi ,rowua,end

GOODS
77, .flooflident lipiault of
• Denied's; and in4ortipi the larger par* of iheli stock
• enabler4fiern Wren inisortment nnatirpaand to

exterit!inklarieti;:ntileh,rill be sold at the lowaat
1-, prices all the=tat favorable terms.

•- - ,
•

p., IL- FALCONER & CO.;
725- cm*spuT STBEEI',

rot 111111214
_Have now to alai a complete of
01L/10, BT,BBONS, YBLYETB, PLOwnna, -

FEATHE7BB, sad•

•-, - •

~.7. miurnmiy GOODS GENERALLY, ,
Towhich they,lwrito the attention of thetrade,

- .sa9G-ImiY
33 ; SOUTH' SECOND STREET.! =:

•, .. - . - • en,
rzza

N4LL.tNIBYJGOODS,
Will Had X4i priiiied to moat imolai end
eleganirsant of , '

Nor INiI4BONNET MATERIALS;
RIBBONS; In inint4iie

_ . • FRENgteiksid :A242140AN YIAMBIIII,
,TENMEIIB, Rtuips;44 &0.,

MAO, Stook of
BTBAW• GOOD,S,• i

Oomprlwin;all the dekrableStew.
Oar,Piltlibßii: and tu4kormi''ais4siad st •,

- ~..1-MINEKIRA ARTANRM Imo* pup; . -
Boxides nbli4tws:alloi ---- ' '' ,-, ',,', - I

102 13-19,karl. -
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~

-,,;,,
IRCSKon6olso4oo;Who' =7 110, ma

nilfuensinianWEnVencla_an MstabLishment,'9ll!ol/
MARKET -wiliiiri- im 'benefit Aheriinetnni:MOk

e. H.:ROSENEEpi,II.
NO:83 SouthOCOND Strad, above Oltistant.

„BILEORN JONES, ”

ili/10,4illipltin MIDItiefLICIIII DIIkLIIIL
PANOIrf,StiaIf•AND:STR.AW BONNETS;

/LOWERS, 'kuonii, -
SOFV FUE,, AND IVOL,HATO.

The attention aonntry.dealere likened.
:varied etech of the abotoe-poode,;akkit. kr. ;s**lrez*EL*gurrii.

,HWAAD,prOililoB"iiiidfent. ,SECOND
. Street; fdazufarturet: and -Dealer -In gamey and

StrawBonnate,. Chenille and Straw Trimmings. • Also,'
YeatheriOlvt-Fiewere,"allof •whleii are of the latest
and asoatlataldonible *Wee.' • • -

L- CashSayers will and ittotheir advantage to
give nea flail: • ••• - - • - ari24lta*

-fertitt3erf:
pHOIiPHATIO GUANO.

2,OOO:DARRELB 'AND BAGB
PROM; 8'OM$BS80; IYLAND3

In Itais,and fi*sale by • 7—'2 . •

if:ANON- dc, cp., ,, . „

-io::lo6'liciitiL.WATEß. Street,
.and NoilOO NorthDELAWAREAvenue.

064111P. -.014C111
WELEELfa &'-WILSON

tiFsWlNik'
OUP/ERWIL TO ;ALL .OTHERB

• ios
YAYILiEB~TAILCBSrDRBSSMASEBS,PLANTERS;

"SHIRT-MAKERS, ANLI ALL STITCHING
" OPtWOSH :SAMOA.

kind, style, eize;leifipettern of these tifirivalled
.liuitvumectv,focesie:stifiy office at fectoiy payee.
I give the asses covivoifision se the ilompa4 to Bob

Write' and hiera*hifrovehikeingon Ordirts. ' '
HENRY COY, Agent,

ens 011ZSTAIIT Street,
• `•And NO 7,West Motostreet, Trenton, N. Jr.

, iu2a4m:
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140,10004,0. -
f:- /OR DOL •
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at ardd, briny them within thoi ion*of
almoit semone ,• • - 0. D, BAKER, Ay*,
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1858 ''F'iLra GOODS. 1858
TIM flubeeeibeis bei leave to Informtheir Meade,

tendeiliaktmei:obarits generally; that their stook of
atgitEhlr,

GLOVES •

DRAWEES,
WOOLLENS, and

. „ • , , ,SNALL,WARES,
is new coMplins, eompilslng their usual assortment,
and width therwill sell at the lowed marketrates.

Thai wonld eapeolally call attention to their stook of
EPOEEKI,N. GLOVES AND MITTENS.

ComMdslngthe . '
HANOVER, GERAIANTOIiVII,- JOHNSTOWN, AND

' -OTHER .DESIRABLE MAKES,.llhtehAhoy haye.pluehasedAfreotly .from the Hann-'factories. for cub, and are now prepared to sell at
redoes& =tee. , • • •

BWENER, ZIEpLER,„&- CO.,
IMPDRTDRBAND .70DDER8,

:36N.'RODATIL &rid, Philadelphia,
Near the Merchants, Hotel.

Irtmoirr:/k ao.,
(Noe, 405 NA 407 MAIMBT STRKER,)

ixpoßiqcsa

aoasiuts

DRY-.GOODB -

WoriLl give notiols to Buyers,
- guar SNOT/ON Of UN gooxviar,
Thatfklpir ornm,toonents for the

tRAD,IC •
' ault-Ms
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isi- Jyrrpro,..PEpDLE;.&HAKRIOIC,
LIIPOIiEIe AND DICALIIIIII

HOonsaY,
GLOVES, and 'r

NANCY NOTIONS,
No. 80 NORTH.FOURTS STREET,

SLIM DOORS aILOW THE SIERCHANNSIIOTSL,
_ Offer tic side the soonfoompleto stock of goodnin

their iltiOtabe found in the
- •lIIWITZR STATES,

Consisting of #013IBEY;'of every 'grade,.
°LOVAS -tor menj'iriinieni and children, comprisingaoaiisOrtthent ofDyer 800 '

NNCEItt3NIRTS-and ,DRAWNRS,`r,,,LiNliti ; Bosom'SHIRTS and COLLARS,
LINEN CAMBRIC IiAI4DIFARTIEUIPB and SHIRT

LADIES, ELASTIC BELTS, tritkolsops of entirely
new designs, with an endless variety , of Notions, to
*ldols theyInvite the attention of ' ,

MUT CLAM W.FATERN ANA SOUTHERN
anl44lw

QUINTIN CAMPBELL, Ts., & CO.,
- -

IMPODTDRI AND JONDBAS

110BLIRY,
SLOVBB, snd

_ '7fAIRIY GOODE!,
No; Ell MAlt#l' STREET,

NorthsisatpornerofFOURTH.
tiatawsoi OAReFit.z., JsH. A. BRAoxw!JoRD,

•al4-2m

FALL STOGIE 01!. OLOTHIN4:
OHARLES HARKNESS & 80N,

No. 'B&9,HARKET STREET,
SOIITHBAST _CORNZIt OP TOTIHTH,
Hannowise More a, large and. splendid assortment

Of !Aide and WHITISH CLOTHING, manufactured ex-
ISeeedifOr the; Senthem and Western Trade, which
they Offer for Ml*on thebat terms for Cash, or on the

arf'invits.,l to 411 and examine pr then:t-
rays': , , -" atil2dm -

1858 'twx. GOODS.
PALL. IMPORTATIONS

ROSS,. duWITH
621anura,"

fI'B,COMMERCE STREET,
"

naLADimme.
• 'Hime sting, in Oiriqbeiroolziplete .3

4-7,-#04404:411-I*"44ol°l!'9o°Plfrwhichihi of the,TRADN I. ,
si44-9en

SMITH; AWAPHT, & 00, • '

1858

231,11410LET BT. AND 226 ORURO)/ ALLEM,
Are now opening

-A /8/188 aTOCIC

STAPLE AND FANOY DRY 6091:00,,
tibia {hey Invite the attention of

PitOiIII7IHOBT TIME f 317711188.lfatt.ltunifitta,.Ausnet, 1868. staff-2m

HA LEIGIR, RUE, & CO.,

IMPORTERS

WHITE GOODS,
LINNBO,

EMBROIDERIES,
LOB GOODS, A.

820 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

FALL STOOL
BILK AND BANDY GOODS.

..-HERRING,Bo OTT,
N. W. Cornerof FOURTH sad 311.=NT WINTZTO,

Bseenow Insten s splendid assortment of

SILKS,'RIBBONS, AND FANCY GOODS
OT THEIR OWN IMPORTATION,

To whloh they Invite the attentionof
i/ENT.OLASB BUYER&

an.l2-2m

"ir9o.,
Roc MI MARKET street and 10 01111$0H Alley

IMPORTED! AND JODBBBB '

PRY GOODS,

Are nowfully prepared for the
-FALL TRADR.

The oompleteneu of their Stook, both for
- -VARIETY AND PSIOES,

Will be. found to offer. advantages to buyers, near
passed by any otherin this country. 911431 n
FALL; STOOL -

FITHIAN, JONES, & 00.,
Not 215 MARKET STREET,

animals TO
, No, 204 ONIIROH ALLEY,

Savo now In stare a
- 002IPLETB STOCK

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
le which they invite 'the attention of Buyers from

ell parts of the Union. -9416-21 u
SITES, VAN ORLIN, & GLASS,

LTdPORT!IRO
AID

WHOLESALB DRALBRa IN

GLOVBS,
NANCY 000D3, &o

No. 428 MARKET STREET,
AEOVB NOURTII,

• PRILADILPRIA.
•

VMITH, WILLIAMS, & 00.,
•

WHOLUALII DEALBBB

IDNEIGN AND DONESTIO DRY GOODS,
%/to.' 518, MARKET STREET, '-

,

Are now oonstalMireftiving •

;MTVfiNASONABLR GOODS,
011;leelrobie' Styles, from the beet markets In thie
gormtrl,and Nome.'.The stteCtiett of purcbssen Is solicited. aull-etw

A74 LEKANDER & KNOWLES,
1 - IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

NOSTIERSt GLOVES AND FANO!' GOODS

- " (RAVI 3111401/1D TO)

NON. CIO MARKET AND 425 MERCHANT 815

And have Jot opened s NEW AND COUPLET/
*OWL DI GOODS; expressly adapted to

PALL TRADE,
'reedit&the attentionof their customers and FIRST

..
• CLAES BUYERS hi incited. ;

imill.ataerrl

SORAVIER & ROBERTS,
- No. 429 MARKET STREET,

Tturoarmas JOSSIIIII or
11013LBRTiGLOVES, .

werse,
COM:BS, BRIIIIIIEN,

.TAILOIW

N ,AND rums 1/AliOT etoovs: •

Wholesale ifflrp: !boobs.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS

PEIIIBERTON B. HUTCHINSON,
No. 112 Oheatnut street,

" Offers for saleDRILLS, JEANS, SHTRTINGS,
MARINER STRIPES, OSNABURGES, FLANNELS,
BROWN,BLEAOHED, AND COLORED MUBLINS,
Inall widths from, the

BALTIO MAIM 00., BATES MAIM} CO.,
NORTNVILLE DO._ LOWELL DO. ,

SA/KRILL DO. WEST BOYLSTON DO.
Also

Templeton Mille Doeskins and Fancy Casalmereo,
Woodward do. do. do. '
Saxony MITI do. do. do.
Together with& large assortment ofdesirable Foreign

Goode. . sepl.lm

TO DEALERS IN OIL CLOTHS.
' The ilubsoriber hating superior faollitios for Mom
feoturing

• l/LOOR, TABLE, IMAM, and
CARRIAGE OIL CLOTHS,

II now prepared to offergreat Induoeinenta to Bnyere
from all porta of the country.

A lame and okoloe Stock Constantly on hand.
Great care will be taken in selecting for Deafens who,order lay mall. -,

WAREHOUSE, No. 229 ARCH Street, Phila.
a0.28,8me, THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer

BLABON &SMITH,
MANIIPAOTUREDS OP

OIL CLOTHS.
WAREHOUSE, 146 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PILLIADELPHIA.
0 1/1111 to the trade s full stook of Floor 011 Oloths,

needbaut and extra vs/Hy enamelled MuslinDrills sad
Dnet.

Table OH Cloths, new styles ; green glued 011 Olothfor,windowshades.
Acompleteassortment of Window Shades,trimmings,

'Walnuts the attention of dealer*to on: stook.
salliam;

RIDGWAIr, HEIISSNER, & CO.,
IMPORTERS OPULOTUBI
Dozsms, and

CASSIMERES.
1101.11011ITS 101 101 /OLLONntO

CELEBRATED MANIIP,AOTURER)3WAND. EROKENS, (Little Tioket,)
W. A. JORANNY, Abhoe,
HAVERS & SCHMIDT, (11 and MOlothay)
ZAMBONA BROTHERS, (Penal Caaalmeres,)
BROICH d•LAMBERTS, (P and B Clothe,)
B. TUNNIES & CO.,
P. 111 HERREUN tr. SONi (Mason Cloth)
HABELOII & 00.

No. 206 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

H. W. BIDOWAT,
CHAS. HEUSSNER.

1,200 PACKAGES
Brown and Bleached

SILEF,TINGS, SHIRTINGS, and MILLINGS,
direct from

LACONIA, GREAT PAILS,
HADLEY, PERKINS,
MASSACHUSETTS, DWIGHT,
HARSLET, and CABOT MILLS,

InWhigs willbe found a large and desirable assortment,
to which we beg to call the attention of the trade.

ROBESON INDIGO BLUE PRINTS, lIASIPDEN
TWEEDS, STRIPES, PICKINGS, .

AHD COTTONADES,
In great variety.

SATINETS, PLAN EELS, Ac.,

PROTHINGIIAM & WELLS, Agents,
4323.2mit StsLETITIA Ht. and 34 8. 'FRONT 84

R/OHARDSON'S LUSH LINENS,
DAMASKS. DIAPERS, deo.

OONIRDOGIS ofRIONARDSONPSLINDIII3, and those
desirous of -*Mahan the WINGING GOODS, shouldlee that the articles they maws,are sealed with the
fall acme of the Inn,

RIORARDSON, SONS, & OWDEW,
A■ gnaranteeof the soundness and durability of the

Tide coition is rendered essentlallynimentscy is lane'pant:Ries of Inferiorand defeotiveLinens are prerared,
season• after season, and sealed with -the Lame of
RIOIIARDSON bylila houses, who; regardless of theInjury thus init iatedalike on the American consumer
and the manufacturers of the genuine Goods, will notreadily, abandon a btudnesplig profitable, while par-
‘4labeni "4-416

BULLOOKE & T. B. LOMB,
tew2R-din Aminta. M MIRROR Strop!.Now VOlk

Alrokers.
WITHERS & 'PETERSON,
VV lIROICERS,

No. 39 SouthTHIRD Street, (East Side.)
Promissory 'Notes, Drafts, Acceptances, Ac., ma-

turing in this or other States, promptly collected, and
parties advised immediately onreceipt of fends.

Draftsat eight ora few days to run, cashed at mode-
rate rates.

Southern, Eastern, Western, and Peraylvania State
Honey boughtat low figures.

Drafts drawn on all theprincipal cities lathe union.Mt2l-2m

Cu•ARLEB E. 017011,
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND AGENT,

No. 11141 E WALNUT STREET.
Real Estate purchased and sold. Houses rented.

Rents and Ground Rents collected. Money procured on
mortgages, ground rents, ho.

RE/IRINONEI.
Frederick Fraley, Esq., I Wm. D. Lewis, Esq.
Morris L. Hallowell, Esq. Thos. P Sparlutwk, Esq.,
James Dunlap,Esq., Caleb Jones, Esq. au3o Int

AUGUST BELMONT,
BANKER,

0 TO BRAVER STREET,
Itsw YORK,

Linea Letters ofCredit,davailable to Travellers,onall
parts of the world. .1004 m

CRONISE & 00.,
MOLD AND DX.OHANGE BROHNBS,

N0.40 South THIRD Street,
PHILADILPRIA.

Hafer to the BAJO and Blouse of Philadelphia

MAIIILST. W. Z. DROWN. I. MAIILIT, J 111/IANLEY, BROWN, & CO.,
LtIL BANIGNOTE,BAOICE STOOK AND BXOIIANGIIRII,

N. W. corner of THIRD and 01128TNTIT Stites,
12111=23

Dolleathme made, and Drafts drawnonall parts of the
[felted States end the 0411114111, on the most favorable
terms.

Collections made, and Reale drawn on Ragland and
Ireland.

ttneunent Bank Notes bought. Land Warrants
bought and sold. Dealers in Specie and Bullion. .Loans
end Time Papernegotiated.

Stooks andLosne boughtand sold on Oominlealon at
the Board of Brokers inPhiladelphia and Now York.

Jee-0m
RDWARD R. PARRY, 11100ARD R. PARRY,

Notary Pnblle for Commissionerfor
Minnesota. Pennsylvania and

New Jersey. •

va• ABET & BROTHER,
BROKIMIB & ORNBRAL LAND ACiIiNTB and

RONYFIYANDERS,
FRONT STREET, oboes HIOZORY,

INANHATO, IidINNRROTA,
, Pay partionlar attention to loaning and investing
Honey for non-residents and others, and collecting
Drafts, Note.; &e. Any letters of anginal orWaimea
will receive promptattention. Safer to

Wood Baotou, A Co., Philadelphia.
Dale, Ross & Wither', Philadelphia.
aharp, Raines, & 00., Philadelplia,
Richard Randolph, Philadelphia.
Oharleeßllls& Co., Philadelphia.
Parry & Randolph. Philadelphia. any2l-6mea

ANEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

PRENTIBIII

WASHING AND SCOURING

6OI.UTION.

PATENTED JUNE 22, DM

This important discovery has just been patented by
theUnited States,and it le now confidentlyrecommended
to Manufacturers, Housekeepers, and others. It is a
labor•sevingpreparation, and costa less than half of any
other article known for cleansing purposes. While it
'cleanses, whitens, and purifies Cotton, Linen, and
Woollen goods of every description, it will not injure
the most delicate fabric. Certificates of its value have
been given by some of the leading manufacturers ofthe
country,as well as by many reliable housekeepers and
citizens.

MindOnturedby tho Patentee, and for ale by

SAId.IIEL GRANT, Su.,& CO.,
189 23011TE1 WATER STREET,

jy22-thtu ly PIIMADILPHIA

SCHRACK's
VARNISHES, JAPANS,

Theattention of Dealers and consumers of Varnishes
is solicited to our

SUPERIOR COACH AND FURNITURE VARNISH.
DRYING JAPANS,

IRON JAPANS,•

MASTIC AND SPIRIT VARNISHES. •

We claim to be the Oldest Varnish Manufacturing
Establishment

IN THIS COUNTRY,
Our Vandalise having now been In constant cue

OYER FORTY YEARS,
and are admitted bycompetent judges to be

ournaou TO ANY OTHERS MARE IN THE
UNITED EITATBEI

All we auk le a- fair trial, and we ere satisfied the
merits of our Varnishes willbe SULLY 111171.ELISMID.

O. BOHR, AOK & 00 . ,

OLD STAND. Moo. 1.62sod 164NorthRowan street
. oeflam

AilAMU& ROPE.—To Western and
JAL Southern Morchants—A large stock of Manilla
Plops, manufactured and for mae by

WZAVES,./ITLER, & CO.,
No. 28 NorthWater street, and

sad No.a Nortb MUMS.'

PHILADELPHIA.. WEDSESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1858.
New publications.

JAMES OBALLEN & SON,
No. 25 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

Publish THE CITY OF THE GREATEING--ihe
most superb workun Jerusalem ever issued.: 83.6 0.HADJI IN SYRIA. 76 cents. • ;

CARPENTRY MADE EASY. $3.NEW JUVENILE LIBRARY. $2BO. :
CAVE OP MACPHELAH. ti.
GOSPEL AND ITS ELEMENTS.' 86 cents,
OHRIbTIAN EVIDENCES. 85 cents. '

IN POlBB. '

PALESTINE PAST AND PRESENT. 6.8 60.IN AND AROUND STAMBOUL. $1.26. au2s3m*
ATA LIET ABLE' WORK ON OOLORIAL
• LAW-7011ALMERS, OPINIONS.-oPinienil of

eminentLawyers on various points of English Juris-
prudence, chiefly concerning the Colonies, Fisheries,and Commerce of GreatBritain : Collected and Digestedfrom the Originals in the Board of Trade and otherDe-positories. By %COMM CH/MIXERS, Esq., fl!-A •

1 Bvo, 816 pages.
Just received and for male by

RAY Jr, BROTHER,' 'l2Law Book sellers, Publishers, end Importers;,3929 10 South Sixth 1460.

glassware, &r.
TURNBULL & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

OBINA AND QUEENS WARE,
Don. 23 and 25 BOMB POIID4II STREET,

Between Market and Oheetont,
PHILAD4PHI4

irr. GLASSWARE, open or by tlapsOlutgo.
anal-2m

FALL STOOK,
CHINA AND QIINENSWARN

SOYD 8z 8T12,0 1:r ,)„No. 82 NORTH FOURTH ST.,
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE MEROHABTB,ROTA

Have now Instore the largest assortment of 1
CHINA AND QUE,ENSWARE

In the city, of their own importation, to which
they invite the attention of

FIRST CLASS BUYERS.
Mao,Agoura for MannfacturadPitteburgh Cads.
a0264m

TO3O lITHERN AND WESTER
MERCHANTS.
A large Stook of

CHINA, GLABBWAD.D, AND
DANDY ARTICLES,

AT MI LOWEST MASAN? PAIOIB, At
MARICSEN & WITTE, Importers,

MASONIC LULL, 718 CHESTNUT STREETjasb-ly

Boots an Eitioeci.
WHELAN & CO.,

WHOLESALE DBALEBB

BOOTS AND SHOES
AND

BMW GOODS,
No. 613 MARKET STREET,,

au27-1m PHILADELPHIA:
LEVICK, RABIN, & 00.,

BOOT AND HOE WAREHOUSE, -

AND

MANUFACTORY,

NO. 525 MARKET STREET,
NORTH SIDE, BELOW SIXTH,

itiEs.ln3 PHILADELPHIA. A'
• .rHENDRY & HARRIS,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALR DEALERS
111

BOOTS AND SHOES,
N. W. Corner THIRD and AROR Streets,,:iati2s.2in PHILADELPHIA.

FA" plum
AND SHOES.

JOSEPH H. THOMPSON is 00.,
No. 814 MARKET OTREET,

ASD
Na. 8 •od 6 FRANKLIN PLAdr,

NATI NOW IN 81.0111 ♦ LARGE AIM WILL ♦BBOi7lD
STOOL OP

BOOTS AND ESHOZEI,
OF OITT AND EASTERN MANUFACTURE
Which they offerfor elle on the beet term* for mil,

or on the usual credit. Buyers ore invited to roll and
examine theirdock.,iyBl-tf,

ROOTS AND SHOES.—The subsoriber
hse on hand • large and varied .took of BOOTS

and 810E8, which he will sell at the lowest
GEO. W. TAYLOR,

no2l-17 8.1. corner IfTSTK and MARKET Me.

Oboe Sinbiugo.

EDWIN W. PAYNE,
IRON BUILDING, ARCH STREET,

One door above Fourth

LASTINCia
IKTORTER AID DIALII IX

GALLOONS,
FRENCH KID,

MEETINGS,

CONGRIOS WEBB,
PATENT LEATHER,

TOILET SLIPPERS UPPERS,
SLIPPER TRIMMINGS, LAOES, Ac. anIS-2m

9[lo SHOE MANUFACTURERS AND
J. FINDING MEN... We are now prepared to 1111 all

orders for LASTS for the Fall Trade. We hays in-
creased ourfacilities in the ManufacturingDepartment,
and witha larger workingstock of wood on hand thanany other manufacturer in this city or New York, we
oan furnish Dry Wood, and at the lowest Philadelphia
or Eastern prices. J.HOWARD & CO.

Philadelphia.
JOHN MURPHY, late of Ferry street, New York, at

112 DREAD Street. -wa3m*

11VOTICE.TO SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
1 The tuldereigned (suoceuers to the late JOSEPH

T. JOHNS) are now prepared to meet the wants of the
trade at the

OLD STAND,
Northeast corner of ARCHand FOURTH Streets.

Their facilitiesfor IMPORTING and FURNISHING
erery article in the SHOE STUFFSand TRI.MitINGB
line, at moderato prices and onfavorable terms, 1111.
unsurpassed.

The attention of BUYERSlerespectfully solicited.
WM. JOHNS tr. BON,

N.R. cornerArch and Fourth sts.

Umbrellas attb tlarasoks.
12ZigiUMEINI

hIANIIPACTUREBS OP

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
No. 336 MARKET STREET,

INVITE THE ATTENTION Old BUYERS,

IMEMI

LARGE AND VARIED STOOK

WILLIAM A. DROWN & 00.,

UMBRELLA AND PARASOL

MANIIYAOTURERS,

No. 246 MARKET STREET,

A large assortment constantly on hand,. to which the
atlantic% adealers is Invited. an2B4m

'printing.

JACKSON,
JOB PRINTER,

Hes Removed to

FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREET
an234m

JACKSON, JOB PRINTER,
CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STREET.

JACKSON, JOB PRINTER,
CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STREET.

JACKSON, JOB PRINTER,
CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STREET,

JACKSON, JOB PRINTER,
CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STREET.

s.

E tlutt s's
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1888.

Dickens, the.Render.
Frol what, we consider good authority, we

hoar that 011AELES DICKENS will certainly re-
visit this country in the spring. His lecturing,
or rather rending tour through the United
Kingdom has hitherto been extremely lucra-
tive, and ho calculates on equal success here.
There is no doubt that he weirld draw very
large audiences, in manypopulous places, for
Dimas, whatever his faults, is ono of the
greatest writers of his time, and undoubtedly
the most genial. Aci an author be has some
shortcomings. For example, (like GEORGE
GRDIKESIANK, the humorist, who is sometimes
libelled by being designated cc caricaturist,")
he has almost invariably failed in drawing
what WORDSWORTH calls " a perfect wo-
man, nobly planned." His females are al-
'most invariably- failures. When he does
give us any thing better than a mere namby-
pamby,' bread-and-butter-eaptig:Aihisk el, he
makes an ,extivagance or her.:XaneY Sykes,
and Charlotte, in "Oliver "Twist;" Mrs.
Nickleby, and a very few- others stand ont
thus 'strongly 'marked.' But; for the most
part, his women are dreadfully, common-
place. • •

In this respect Mr. THAOKERAy resembles
Boz"—with thii exception, thathe does not

attemptmuch, whereas DICKENS does. TRACK.:
ERA; has but one idea of afemale character—-
at least of a-feminine beau-ideal, and we had
her,' first of all, in 'cc Vanity Fair," as immor-
tal Becky Sharp, that shrewd, knowing,
somewhat scampish, self-possessed, farseeing
womanofthe world, who seems never to have
enjoyed any of the amenities of Childhood,
but to have been an intrigante almostfromher

ThOse sharp features, those' yellow
-looks, those grey-green eyes, that quick, feline

intiinuating address are, Becky
ind'THAOHERAY;who is 'very much

in' love:With his own productions,:reibroduces'
this- typetwhenever he wants a heroine.' Not
so didSborr, inhis immortal Waverley Novels,
which, we are delighted to know, are as much
read as ever—a tiontid indication of healthy
taste this new-blossoming ofScorespopulari-
ty is. Ibt so does' BuLwan, whose romances
are crowded withfine womanly creations, each
admirably individualized. Above all, not so
did the multo•minded and immortal Smut-
SPEARS. The inability toproduce good female
characters in -their writings undoubtedly is a
drawback to the literary merit of ammo
and TnAexzitAv.
• We have been asked, more than once, of
late, what peculiarity there is in DICKENS'S
reading his own compositions, to induce
crowds to go and hear-him ? A decided pecu-
liarity there is, but the greatest inducement,
perhaps, is to see the author. Cnearms
DICKENS is not a very old man—he will com•
plate his forty-seventh year in February—but
he is comparatively an old author, having
commenced his career and his popularity in
1886. A man who hasbeen for nearly twenty-
three years before the public, as, all things
comparatively considered, the most popular
writer of his age, is ono whom the patient
public delight to see. They have a natural
desire to see, in the body, that author whom
they have known so long and so well in the
aplrit. Thouiands, and tens of thousands, all
4:4yer his native land; aro personally grateful,

;`
• •rbirs—of Tntellectuar enjoyment his

writings have made for them. Hence, when
-he comes to their respective localities, they
eagerly rush to see him, and will do so the
more gladly, when, at tho same time, they
canalso hear him road one ofthe productions
which have charmed them.

In truth,as we have been informed by those
who have attended his public exhibitions, as
the English journals tell us, and aswe can
readily believe, from recollection of his per-
formances as an amateur-actor, and of his
occasional readings of a few pages, chiefly
from SCOTT'S novels, in private, CHARLES
DICKENS is an admirable reader. He was not
schooled and drilled into this perfection by
any "Professor of Elocution," with rising
and falling inflections, and that childish hum-
bug of particular systems. Humans reads
well;because he has a tine voice, a natural
manner, a native grace, a clear perception,
anda thorough knowledge of what he reads.
Gift anyhuman being with such qualifications,
and he can scarcely fail to read well, though
ho may not do so In the ore rotundo man-
ner which instructora so often insist upon
as requisite. He does not mouth nor
spout, but reads intelligently and intel-
ligibly, and points the meaning of particu-
lar passages with natural inflections of the
voice, with quick glance of the eye, wish a
motion of the hand or body. He varies his
intonation, too, adapting hie voice not only to
the variations made necessary by the dialogue,
but to the sentiment of each passage, whether
grave or gay. His readings, heretofore, have
been limited to his Christmas Stories, to the
pathetic history ofLittle Nell, condensed from
'The OldCuriosity Shop," and to tho touching

record of poor little Paul Dombey's brief ex-
perience in life, with the saddening sound of
the restless and uncertain billows ever mur-
muring in his ears. It is as difficult, we are
told, (and can well believe,) to refrain from
tears as well as smiles, at these DICKENS' read-,
ings. He has the true w spell o'er hearts'
which the poet declared to bo the glory of
noble acting, and he sways the minds ofthose
who hoar him, in a manner which nothing less
than Genius could attain.

CHECKS PRINTED BY JACKSON.
vv

NOTES PRINTED BY JACKSON.
BILL-HEADS PRINTED BY JACKSON.
CARDS PRINTED BY JACKSON.

Indeed, if CHARLES DICKENS had not been
a great Author, he must have been a leading
Actor. He has that Varying power of expres-
sion which is only described by the French
word mobiliti—a power of adapting his fea-
tures to the passion of the scene, whatever
that may be. Voice, figure, and action are
good. His performances, at the amateur plays
got up for the benefit of that bubble cc The
Guild of Literature and Art," (long since
burst, like other vanity.blown bubbles,) were
surprisingly good. There never was a better
Captain Bobadil, and, in Bex,wErt's drama
"Not so bad as we Seem," the principal part
was played by DICKENS, in a manner which
few established actors of the highest repute,
now upon the stage, couldhave surpassed. It
was ono of the most difficult characters too,
for it involved the appearance ofthe performer,
not only in his own part, but in an assumed
semblance of Edward Curl, the famous biblio-
pole ofthe Augustan age of British literature.

Our readers may now have some idea of
what sort of readings they have to expect
from CHARLES DICKENS, should he be so
courageous as to venture back to this country.
What manner of reception he shall have is
scarcely a subject to speculate upon atpresent.
Whatever his demerits towards the American
people, whom he treated at once ungratefully
and ungraciously, we do not think that they
will be remembered against him, in any very
marked manner; to his detriment. And this
we believe is simply because our people, if
impressed with a recollection ofthe ill return
he made for all the kindness which they lite-
rally heaped upon him, are also impressed
with a sense of what is duo to the manly dig-
nity of their own personal character. They
will probably crowd to hear Dzonom's Read-
ings, out of curiosity, but will not exhibit any
of that warm feeling towards himself which
was so abundantly, overfiowingly poured out
upon him when ho visited this country,
seventeen years ago.

For The Press.]

11.50..00.A..R.1),s,,rpAtuelsolt,$;,.:Lpsenrd
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Obutational.
grENNENT-SEHOOL. HARTSVILLE,

PENNSYLVANIA..
BOYS FITTED FOR COLLEGE'

Bost-NESS.
NEXT 710111 0011M11(018 210v81iB88 2.

M. LONGPRINOWAL.
Refinances-41m. ALEUT BARRIS, Lnwin R. Ali

sassy,Rai., Hon. OEM J. revwcrung, Virginia, Hon.
Xmas OILITR.g. no6-ood6wo

It is only proper that Mr. DICKENS should
distinctly understand what his relations to his
audiences here will be, should hereturn hither.
Almost a new generation has sprung up, all
over this country, since DICKENS was here
before. Our youngpeople, and many oftheir
seniors,will be glad to see, to listen to, the
celebrated writer who, though he laughed at
us in "American Notes," and maliciously
libelled us in " Martin Chuzelewit," yet has
contributed more to the Intellectual Fratidee-

tion of the masses than any other author now
living. Very few, oven of oar literati, will
extend the right hand of fellowship to DICK.
ENS. This he should be prepared for.

It is singular thatTHACKERAY, who, by no
means, is a genialman, should personally have
many warm friends in this country, while
Dioxxxs,whoreally is full ofhearty geniality,
and is, also, extremely unselfish, will 'scarcely
flndoneman here whowould warmly give him
a hand-clasp, 'and cherish hini fn a his heart
of heart." The difference in manner may
probably account, to some extent, for this.
But it is a curious fact, whatever it may arise
from.

[For The Press.

To the Members of the City Councils.
GENTLEMEN: I have read your ordinance,

changing the names of oortain streets, lanes, 4t0.,
in the oity of Philadelphia. The preparation ofit
must have been a work of much labor and some
delicacy; but, altogether, it will be 'unlit and
acceptable Itcould not, however, have been ex.
rooted that the ordinance would be faultless, or
that there would be noinstanoe of oversight: on
the contrary, merits or defectsare only to be die-
covered by discussion andpraotioe. For my own
part, I have particularly ,coesidered, one, only. cf.
the changes, and I respectfully offer som -of my
reasons for finding fault 74010._ ,

It seems that the praotloo .of calling, several
streets, places, &0., by the same name,, his caused
muob confusion and uncertainty as to tiate actual
residences of our citizens, especially on,the part of
strangers; and, therefore, it has been considered
necessary that no two or more of our streets,
places, Ao., shall severally have the same name.
The propriety of .auati a change, at least as a
general rule, cannot be questioned.

At the same time, I think, it must be ceneeded,
that when the names of two streets, for instance,
are the same, and one of them is to be altered, that
one of the streets, which has been most useful and
longest known, should retain its former designs;
Um. And I also think, when one of several
streets is to retain the former name, that one of
them should bear it which has peouliar character-
istics or antecedents.

Allow me respectfully to apply these Observa-
tions to one of the changes-which youhave made,

Franklin,plaoe; south of, Marketstreet,
above Third street, and Hudson's . alley, 'smith of
Chestnut street, above Third street, hereafter to
be called Hudsonstreet..

1. Why should this change be made? If I
truly understand your ordinance, there ire only
two places named "Franklin place" within the•
bounds of the new city; 'one of them is near Coates
street, and the other is the venerable Franklinplace, south of Market street, between Third and'
Fourth streets. Your ordinance, gentlemen, has
substituted the name 44 Franconia place" for the
name "Franklin plate," near Coates street; so
that, I presume, your reason for making a change
in -name no longer applies to "Franklin'plaoe,"
near Market street—that is, there is, as there has
been in the olden'time, but one "Franklin place,"
and there can be no mistake in regard to it.

2. But, even if you bad not substituted 'Franco-
nia for Franklin, ,as to the place near Coates
street, I think yon onghtnot to have expunged the
name of the old and well-known "Franklin
place" in the heart of the old city. The. two
"places," if existing under the name Franklin,
would have been about two miles apart from each
other, and there could be no uncertainty even on
the part of strangers. Bat the remote and the
obscure place near Coates street, yo'n hive
honored with the new name 44 Franoonia:place,"
and have dropped altogether the name "F.ank—-
lin ,place," known to past generations as well as
to ourselves. Why?

3. I have said that when two places are called
by the same name, that one of them should retain
the ancient name which has peculiar oharaoteris;
ties or artGiedents; so that, even if you had not
substituted "Franconia" for "Franklin" place,
near Coates street, you ought, in my opinion, to
have retained the ancient name "Franklin place"
near Market street,. in consideration of its past

WldOh you have not honored as you did the one
near °mime street, with a new and distinct name,
but which you expunged altogether, was the spot
where Benjamin Franklin made his first home,
when, a lad of seventeen, he mime, in 1723, to
Philadelphia. It is the same spot where be mar-
ried, where his children and grand•obildrea were
born, and where ho and his admirable wife lived
and died. These interesting facts, gentlemen,
oannot have been remembered by you.

4. While Dr. Franklin lived, (see first page of
his will,) and for about thirty years after his de-
cease, the premises occupied by him were called
and well known as Franklin court. When his do-
soendants Came Into possession, they improved the
property at great cost, and opened the Franklin
court for public use, without any remuneration
from the county treasury. They took care to con-
tinue the name " Franklin court" while there
was not a thoroughfare into Chestnutstreet; but,
as soon as that was opened, all the parties inter-
ested adopted the name " Franklin place."

ti. " Franklin place," thus opened to the public,
is the only thoroughfare in one of the most valua-
ble squares In Philadelphia, bounded by Market
street and Chestnutstreet, andby Third and Fourth
streets; through the interior part of it two car-
riages may pass abreast ; there are many house-
in It yielding oonsiderable sums for taxes, water
and gas; and, in my disinterested opinion, the day
is not remote when, by openings from Third street
and Fourth street, "Franklin place " will have
business improvements, at least equal to anywhich
have been made in more obscure localities to the
east and to the west of it.

Why, then, I repeat, should the name " Frank-
lin place )' be expungedfrom the list of streets or
places in Philadelphia? By retaining it there
canbe no confusion or uncertainty, but the re-
verse, there being but one place of that name.
By retaining it, respect will be shown for the asso-
ciations connected with the spat where the Places
is. which ought ever to be regarded by Philadel-
phians. Why should those associations be lost
sight of? In short, why should " Hudson street"
be substituted for "Franklin place? " There is,
indeed, an alley called Hudson's alley; and if
there is anyreason why the name Hudson should be
honored, pray, gentlemen, let Hudson's alley here-
afterbe called "Hudson street;" but there is no
reason known to me why "Franklin place" and
"Hudson's alley" should be called by the same
name—(l was about to Day why they should bo
united, but that never can be) They cannot
be a unit—they are separated by Chestnut street;
their past history has been, and their future must
be, dissimilar. Pray, gentlemen, compare the
place and the alley impartially and carefully.

1 oan imagine but one suggestion for expunging
the name "Franklin place"—but one considera-
tion that can have led to that decision : It may
have been said that Franklin has been honored by
having a square and a street named after him.
As a reply to this, I simply ask why such a bene-
factor, as Franklin was to Philadelphia, to Penn-
sylvania, to the whole Union, nay, to mankind,
ought not to have a square, a street, and a place
also named after him? Has our own Philadelphia
debt of gratitude to him been paid ? Where
is there any monument to testify to his
services, or to our sense of them ? The
only and the beet monuments to such
a benefactor as he was, are the renowned
hospital, the great library, the Philosophical So-
ciety, the nubile schools, the fire insurance compa-
nies, and other distinctions and benefits, which he
mainly contributed to establish. But still, no
memorial of the thankfulness of Philadelphians
exists. 15 It too much, then, to ask you, gentle-
men, not to expunge the name given. to Franklin's
home, as if posterity had already done enough or
too much? Pray hand down to oar successors
" Franklin place" as we received it, honored as
the spot where Franklin lived and died.

DELTA.

4 4 Professor,9 Itarey.
Mn. Pnses. In an interesting Boston letter,

from "Graybeard," whioh you published yester-
day, mention is made of "Professor W. 11.Rarey"
being at the recent horse-fair at Springfield, "suc-
cessfully illustrating his singular art." I desire
to know in what University Mr. Rarey occupies a
Professorial chair, and in what faoulty?

somebadinage, it might be said that (as in some foreign
Universities) he is Professor of Humanity—the
old phrase for the classics. The two questions
whioh I here have put, aro not idle inquiries, but
suggested by a conviction that we are mush too
fond of bestowing honorary titles on slight or no
grounds. "Professor" of horse-breaking is a new
faculty of art, however singular. YoursL

LEMON.

Franklin's Grave.

Would it not be appropriate to wrap a few feet
of Atlantio cable around the central bar of the
iron railing to 'be placed before the grave of
Franklin? In this way thephilosopher's fame and
that glorious work would be indissolubly linked.

Ow.

OF INTEREST TO RAILROAD PASSENGERS.—
The following table shows the proportion of deiths
and wounding, in the principal railroad countries
of the world, to the number of passengers carried :

Prussia, onekilled or wounded to every 2444,075
Belgium,one killed or wounded to every...... 1,011,137
Franco, onekilled or wounded to every 875,095
England, one killed or wounded to every 311,845
paned Mateo, one killed or wounded to every.. MAN

TWO CENTS.
Inventions and DiSCOVeTieli.

[PrePAM,. for The Press.l
The first American . steamboat was built in

Philadelphia, and plied Successfully week after
week, between this city and Trenton, seventy-
three yearsago. Ourveteran Commodore Charles
Stewart, still bale and hearty, wee a passenger on
one ofher tripe. The pivot-board, indispensable
to the speed of sailing vessels, is a Philadelphia
invention. Horizontal canvas for sails, now es-
teemed the best, also originated here. The fame of
our ship-builders has extendedover the whole met,
cantile world. Their skill bas contributed ma;
terially to the commercial prosperity and su-
premacyof the United States. Ships constructed
here have long been known as orack sailers. Oar
navy yard bas built the finest vessels belonging to
the Government, twelve of them being now in
serviee, two being ships-of-the-line, two frigates,
three sloops-of-war, and four steamers. Within
ten years a single firm in Kensington has built one
hundred and sevon steamers, some of them
first-class vessels for man service. Philadel-
phia is in' reality the only port at whioh a
steamship can be suooessfully built.. There
is here a concentration of facilities for the
this business which can be found nowhere else.
We are at the fountain head of cheap coal and
iron: We have the best mechanical skill, expa-

-rience..and. faeilitiea ;Antiwar of the finest quality
accessible- in various directions,- and the Most
availablepoint in the entire' Gnion' for the oon-
straotion ofvessels efevery grede and description.
The channel of the Delaware isknown to be abun-
dantly wide and deep enough to float the largest
vessel In the navy. Within a year past a ship
so large that abe could not enter the port of-New
York, came round 'to Philadelphia,. and found
abundant water .at our wharves. Ourl eaitern,
wharf front alone is three--miles long. To
be known as a Philadelphia _ meohanio is a
passport to ,; employment at every - Workshoiin the Union. They are taught for and pre-
ferred over all others to build rail Way- in.
Russia, Cuba, and South America. All the
cotton of the South is cleaned by Philadelphia
made gins. A Philadelphia built yacht has chal-
lenged the world, year after year, without finding
any other city courageous enough to aaoept it.
Even the mile of the world-renowned "America"
and "Maria," the former famous for her triumph
over the English in a contest for the supremacyof
the sus, were made in Philadelphia. The entire
business 'of 'ship and 'boat building of our city
amounts to nearly two millions annually.%•Dullas
the shipping interestbas been for two years past,
we last year built a bundred and forty-mien new
vessels. If ,Congress would but protect the gene-
ral industry ofthe Conntry against the pauper la-
bor ofEurope, manufactures, invention, discovery,
and all the kindred arts, would rise instantly with
sympathetio vitalityfrom the sore depressionwhich
now crushes them down.

RECOVERY 'OP -A LOST Powan.—Modern engi-
neers have been unable to understand by what
machinery the ancients moved, and elevated into
their places, the ponderous blocks of stone of
which the pyramids andother ancient structures
are composed. The machines which -effeeted this
greatwork have'disappeared from the eartiroon-
temporaneously ,with the generations` that em-
ployed them. Sonia have supposed -that the me-
chanical power of the liver, wedge, -and screw
bad in•their hands been more effectively devel-
oped than in ours; that, in fart; they kneW ofand
used a power belonging to them of which We have,
-no knowledge.--as, if such had not been the case,
the vast monuments of engineering genhis which
they have left behind them could not have been
executed. This loot -power,like some of -the lost
arts, has been a subjectfor deep mialsanical study.
An ingenoins inventor, Mr. David L. Miller, who
entertained a similar idea, has constricted a-ma.
chine which is represented to possess extraordi--
nary capabilities, and be believes that she has
succeeded in recovering the lost power. This ma-
chine is at the Norris Locomotiie Works; in this
city. It is portable, weighing less than 100
pounds. A man of ordinary weight Can lift with
it a weight of eighteen tons, by the simple appli-
cation of his strength -to the lever. -A m,odifica-
tion of this machine would found extremely
valuable in- replaoin • ,railroa . •
.en a *. rem .. cad .. le-Prairfoli'the most efficient liftinglook.of modern times.

BLAST DRILL FOR TURNIPS:7Om turnip crop
of England is of as much importance to the com-
munity there as the corn crop is to us. Bat the
crop is subject to destructive attacks from the fly,
the slug, and other depredators, the former being
the most voracious. To destroy these insects a
blast drill has been patented by Mr. JosephRow-
ley, of Sheffield. The common practice of pro-
testing the turnip from the fly is by dusting the
row with lime during the night and while the dew
is upon the plant. This operation is difficult, and
imperfectlyperformed. Besides the slow process
of doing this by hand, the difficulty of dusting the
underside of the plant, as well as the top side, of-
fers an insuperable objection to this mode of ap-
plying lime, soot, or any other compost to the
young turnip plant. This difficulty is now over-
come, and the lime is thrown, by means of a blast
fan, upon every part of the plant, both on ;the up.
per and under side. The fan is put in motion by
the travelling wheels of the drill, and receives its
velocity in the usual manner by gathering wheels •
The blast thus created by the fan is brought to
bear upon the plant, which, yielding to its action,
bends from the current, as it acts upon a falling
stream of lime or other composition the plant be-
comes completely covered with the powder.
But this is not the only object the blast drill will
accomplish. The fly, disturbed by a simple con.
trireme, hops away, but is at that moment caught
by a current of air entering the blast fan and in-
stantly destroyed, and thrown out again with vie
lance from the vortex into which it had been
drawn. This operation is simple; and the process
of annihilation is similar to that a of mouse or rat
going down a thrashing machine. The fly and
the limo are yet so completely mixed and incor-
porated that the mischievous, yet delicate, insects
are destroyed by the atmospheric pressure thrown
upon them, and the plant is also secured, by the
dusting of compost, from all future attacks of the
enemy.

WORT/MR.4E ENGLISII IRON.—Bad as much of
the iron sent to this country is known to be, it
continues to be imported because of its greater
cheapness. For water pipes it has been proved to
be nearly worthless, our own American made pipes
outlasting them very many years. In England
every refuse slag, and all the impure ores, are
melted up into iron for this market by the all-re-
duffing agencyof the hot-blast furnace. It is thus
that the refuse of all Britain has been steadily
shipped to this country for years past, our specula-
ting railroads greedily purchasing it in exchange
for bonds, which frequently turn out equally
worthless, and this is one great reason why the
British iron-master is able to undersell the Ameri-
can. Every cinder heap in England is regarded as
so much good ironfor America. ThatEnglish rails
are made of such inferior material has been well
ascertained by melancholy experience among us.

The chief engineer of the Reading Railroad has
proved that on the 60-pound English rail the wear
was from 37 to 47per cent., while that on the
American was only 12 to 14 per cent. ; the break-
age on theEnglish bar was one in 39 to one in 82,
while onthe American it was one in 127 to ono in
M. Such an exhibition of utter rottenness may
well be credited when the worthlessness of the
material is known. The =ideate whtoh occur
on our roads from the breaking of rails are now
satisfactorily accounted for. MuchEnglish boiler
iron, made in the same disreputable way, is also
imported and need among us. Not a ton of it is
used at home ; it is manufactured expressly for
American consumption.

LOORING-GLASSES.—Them indispensable appli-
ances ofcivilization aro manufacturedextensively
in Philadelphia. Not the silvering of the glass,
but the cutting it into suitable sizes, and framing
it. The glass is silvered principally in France and
Germany. The process is one of the most curious
of the modern arts, and is an extremely simple
one. A sheet of tin foil, somewhat larger than
the glass plate, is laid upon a smooth table, and
quicksilver poured over it until the foil 10 covered
with a thickness of a tenth of an inch or more.
All impurities being swept off from the surface of
the mercury, and the glass plate made sorupoloue-
ly clean, it is brought even with the edge of the
table, andpushed gently forward sideways, so as
to side ever the mercurybath, its edge jest dipping
beneath its surface, so as to push before it all im-
purities, and to exclude all air-bubbles. Weights
are inclinedtbenevent

evenly applied
sash an g

d tothaengllseas tofa
glass, and thevowr hletablethe

drawing off of the superfluous mercury. This re-
quires some days or weeks, according to the size
of the plate. There is a constant risk in the whole
process, oven whenthe greatest oars is practised.
The larger the glass the greater the danger of
breakage and imperfections. Sometimesthe amal-
gam crystalizes, producing flaws, which require
the operation to be repeated. It is these causes
which make large mirrors so very costly. In ad-
dition to this, high wages must be paid to the
workmen, as the mercuryproduces salivation, de-
stroys their health, renders some of them cripples
for years, and prematurely shortens the lives of
all.

A WATER LOOOROTITE.—The veryname excites
a smile, just as did the first steamboat and the
first telegraph. but a New York mechanic, de-

termined not to be outdone by either, has been
some time engaged in buildinga water locomotive,
whioh a Look port editor says was tried success-
fully, in a small way, a fortnight ego. Its prin.
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olple is thatofa floatinglovotive, -toymove uponthe water after the manner an ordinary locomo-
tive on a ralirciad'frack.- The engine and wheelie
are built so im 'to- goat, but the latter -enter thiswater sufficiently to propel theboat forward. Theme,

...,inventor does not derriribe his niaohMe with sniff,-olent distinctness f-,bet haclaims that by bis
plana boat can be propelled .with -greater ease
andfaster than the railre+ngiaicwhile it is pe-
onliarly adapted to Oanal ?aavigatioi,lasin going, e-,
at the high speed'' -which he asserts logien
lain,It would not raise as much,swell asan ordt-
nary propeller Would -in going live milesan hour.
If 'all is realiiid, from this invention which its
projeothr -claims 'Tor it. it will revolutionise the
whole business of canal navigation, and liberate
from a most laborious bondage a vast army of
aimed and shoulder-galled poises.'

GENERAL NEWS.
Ax Itnunrar.—A touching case was pro•stinted yesterday to the consideration and charityof one of the Good Samaritans who now take oar*of the dolt, relieve the destitute, and feed thestarving. A boy was discovered in the morning,lying in the grass of Olaifforne street, evidentlybright and intelligent, but sink. A man who banthe feelings of kindness strongly developed wentto him, !hook him by the shoulder, and:asked himwhat haitypa doing:4lmm. ' 'for God toOoltefoettilP-litidgieli*Whardtiph mean?"said thigentlimatAttotiolied.l4,4‘3 thetio toneOf the aDaWer,.and,thamtonditbULO the hog,-Inwliose eye.and flushaftinshe saw thsievidenees of

the fever. is ,Godnentfor metber'ind tether,andlittle -brother;" Said he, "-and-took them away tohie home, izp' in the sky;' and mothei told me,
when she was sick, that God would take care of

Ate....Thave nohome, nobody to givemeanything;
andinkeame out here. and have been looking solong-up in the sky, for God to'oeme and 'take oars'of me',as mother said he Would: '-He will come,won'the 3- Mothernever.told-mew "Yes,my lad," said the man, overcome with emotion;
"he has sent meto take ease ofyou." You shouldhave seen his eyes flash, and the smile of triumphbreak over his face, as he said, "Mother nevertold me elle; air; but you've been- so long on the
way." .What a lesson of trust, and how this inci-
dent shows the effect ofnever deceiving children
with idle tales ! As. the poor mother expected,when she told her son "God would take care ofhim," he did, by touching the heart of this bene-volent man with compassion and love to the littlestranger.—New Orleans Delta.

A Wras arm Mariam omensSinOres, aim
HER sums DAUGHTER MAIMS A SEIDMAN AT.TEEPT.—Yesterday afternoon a most distressingsuicide took place in Jefferson street, Which oamenearproving. a double tragedy. The wife of Mr.Willard L. Chambers took a dose of arsenic yes-terday afternoon.

She lingered along till a piarter to eleveno'clock last night, when she died., She took the
argent., from a paper, and drank" it down with
water, while sitting ata table, and while anotherperson was in theroom. As soon as it was solar-tamed that she had poisoned herself, Dr. Garnerwas sent for, whocame and wished to administer"an emetic, but it was a long time beforeshe couldbe persuaded andke anything. She said she
wanted to die, as .ready to depart from thisworld. -'

Finally, her little daughterpersuaded tier to takean emetic, but it was too late, and she died as wehave said, about a .quarter toeleven.- Sheappeared
to have a full possession ofher faculties, nearly upto the time ofher death.

-As soon as her little daughter, who lie brightgirl of eight years ofage, learned that her motherbad taken poison, she also took somefrom the pa-per. saying that she wanted to die if her motherwas going to. Bat an emetic was administered tothe- child, and she experienced no Serious effects •from what she took.
Mr. Chambers, the'husband of the 'deceased,came here three weeks ago, and formerly lived in

Buffalo. Re is about 33, and his wife ia about 33years of age.- • The deceased it afine-looking lady,and her husband is a. gentleman ofprepossessingexterior. He came here to open a clothing-store,and - was • intending to commence business nextIdonday.—/Ifilseauive Wisconsin , Sept: 13.
NEW COMPEEITION Teoll THE DBIAWAIVE Dl-

viaro/e.—The'Trenton True Democrat a aye
" The purchasers of the Delaware Division of the
Pennsylvania Canal are likely to meet with for-
midable competition from a new and unexpected
quarter. Notice has been given that 'application
will be made to theLegislature of New Jersey to
incorporate- a company to construct' a canal orslackwater navigation from theliead of the navi-
gable feeder of the Delaware and Raritan Canal
to Phillipaburgh, tppomite,Eguton._ Should this
canal be built, bogie with noal,can pan directlyfrom the Lehigh CanaL.ta the new work _tok thn

, •
# mihrite thinew "canal,' theywill rei n •

the Delaware andRaritan via Trenton. As it now
is, the feederreaches from Trenton up to Lam-
bertville, and opposite that place there is an cut-
let look In the Delaware Miskolc, through which - -
boata pass, and, crossing the river, -enter the feed- ,
er. But the charges rin Pennsylvania are soab-
surdly graduated, that it costs more to take aboat
through the outlet look than togo all the way down
toBristoli and thence toBordentown. Thereisbut
little doubt of the new canal being built. Rea-
possible parties are interested in the project, and,
the great abundance of money fevers the under-
taking It will be a new competition for carrying
coal to New York, and be likely to help it there
at a reduced price. 7

For future reference, we put on record a
prediction handed us by a friend, made by anactive
Douglas politician of -Illinois. He saysDouslaa'sfriends will have seven majority certain in the
Senate. and seven in the Noose—total On joint
ballot, fourteen. That the chances are more than
equal that they will have a majority of twenty -
on jointballot. That Douglas will receive twen. •
ty thousand more votes than Buchanan received is
1a56. That the"Danite" (Buchanan) tiohist will
not receive two thousand votes in the entire State.That inall county organisations they will vote
with the Republicans. Thatthey will not-elect a
Buchanan member in the entire State. That in
some thirty counties they will not. receive a single
vote. Thistin some counties in which the Buchanan
candidates live they will not get one hundred
votes each. That they will not receive, on an
average, twenty votes in each county of the Slate.
That Judge Douglas will bereturned most trium-

*Phantly to the Senate, the opposition in Illinois
disgracefully beaten, and the Administration in
Washington handsomely rebuked. These are bold
prophecies—let us see how manyof them are fa-
filled.—Pirroburgh Dispatch.

A GOOD STORY.—At the recent Democratic
State Convention at Syracuse, after " the slate"
had been carried through according to the wishes
of the Central Railroad management, as far as
the nomination of Mr. Piper for Canal Commis-
sioner, one of the delegates from therural dis-
tricts, desirous of knowing what was to be done
next, approached Mr. Cagger. The followingcon-
versation paned between them:

Rural Delegate. Well, Mr. Gagger,who are we
to have for State Prison Inspector' ,

Cagger. Well, Idon't exactlyknow, (eyeing him
suspiciously.) Good many candidates.

Rural Delegate. Yes, but who is our man—who
is on the slate?

Cagger. Well, there'sa number of nrat-rate men
named. The Conventionwill doubtless make a good
selection.

Rural Delegate, (astonished.) R— and d—n,
Mr. Dagger, you don't mean to leave it 0114Convention, do you?

Explosion of lauohter, in the midst of wbloh Mr.
Gagger left—N. Y. Daily News.

A NOVEL WAY TO CUBE THE TOOTHACHE.—
One day last week one of the colored barbers at
SouthBoston was visited by a youngand respecta-
ble-looking white woman, who informed the ton-
sorial operator that she was suffering with asevere
toothache, and that she desired his assistance to
cure it. The dark complexioned individual rolled
up his eyes in wild astonishment, and desired to
know how he could relieve her. " Why," said the
woman, !with an attempt at a blush, "I'm told
that a negro'skiss will cure the toothache, and
want you to try it." "I did try it," the barber
said in relating the story, "I kits her lips two,
tree times, and denshe goaway and no comeback
and say whedder I cure her. Fah ! yah ! I like
more of de samekind ofpatients."

MYSTERIOUS MURDER IS NEWARIC.—A mys-,
terious and cold-blooded murder occurred about
seven o'clock onSunday evening in Newark, New
Jersey. The victim was an Inch woman named
Ann McMahon, wife of Peter McMahon, residing
in Chambers street, in the Fifth ward, who was
shot down by an unknown assassin, while leaving
the residence of a neighbor. Upon examining
the wounds, it wasfound that one of the ballets
bad entered below the left ear, and bad passed
directly through the head, coming out of the
right cheek. Another grated the left arm
and entered the chest, penetrating the lungs and
heart.

PHILADELPHIA VS. PITTSBUROH.—We leant
incidentally that the "Wissahickon" boat club,
of Philadelphia, has challenged the " Undine "

club, of this city, to a race, one of the terms of
whioh is, that, should the Wissahickon" boys
come out here, they be allowed $lOO for expanses,
and vice versa. They will row for any amount
that may be named. and as the " Undine " has
taken the challenge Into consideration, and, like

Barkes," are always willing in matters of this
kind, we presume the banter will be accepted at
an early day, and therms ran.—Pitts'h Dispatch

FAT.—The late news about the Paris
"fashions" is somewhat startling. Fat is the
rage. Ladies cultivate it. They are devouring
vast quantities of butter, mashed rose leaves, and
such like. The Empress Is quite corpulent, which
accounts for the style. The fashion will be here
beforelong. Webail it with "joy." A new era
is dawning. Our girls will stop eatingelate pen-
cils and chalk, and commencepartaking liberally
of roast beef and baked beans. They will rise
with the lark. They will exercise. They will
try onthe washtub perhaps.

SIMMER DEATII.—We are pained to an.
ednetalythaon Friday last, ofHon.

this city. He diedfromsDeru sumd, dr eeen
an affection of the heart, at hie residence. in
fiLugnuesetnthe

Greensburg. Mr. Crum was a gentleman well
known and highly esteemed. He was elected to
Congress in 1848,from the Westmoreland district,
and afterwards served the sewn district in the
StateSenate. Pittsburgh Gazette.

ABANDONMENT OP HAND FIRE ENGINES ne
ST. Louis —The city of St. Louis has entirety
abandoned the use of hand fire engines, and offer
them all for sale low to the country towns of the
neighborhood.

AGRICULTURALFAIR.—The agriculturalfair
at Lancaster, Pa., will commence on the sth of
October, and continue for one week. A handsome
display in all branches is expected.

Ktarrtna liiionmE.—A knitting machine
has jut been invented by a genius in Seneca
county, and it is claimed that it will knit 0 perfect
steeling in less than live minutes,
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